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Persevering in Place
Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud
of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight and the
sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance
the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer
and perfecter of our faith, who for the sake of the joy
that was set before him endured the cross, disregarding
its shame, and has taken his seat at the right hand of
the throne of God. (Hebrews 12.1-2)
An anonymous disciple wrote these words to
a community of Christians in Rome
approximately 35 years after Jesus walked the
Earth. It was a difficult time: Persecution of
Christians and Jews was escalating, political
tension was mounting, and the early church was
beginning to wonder why Jesus had not yet
returned.
In that climate, early Christians understandably
wondered if they could bear any more
hardship. The author of Hebrews encouraged
these Christians to rely on the strength of the
entire community of the faithful, both those
who had gone before them and those who
worked alongside them. When individuals felt
they could not keep going, they could look to
the great cloud of witnesses to carry them
through.

We must “run with perseverance the race that
is set before us,” Hebrews tells us. The race set
before us now is a different one than the race
those Roman Christians would have faced, but
it is one that requires perseverance all the
same. An unprecedented global pandemic has
forced most of us to stay home and avoid
other people. These disruptions to our lives
and livelihoods have created a number of
unpleasant companions: boredom, fear,
distress, lonesomeness.
Persevere, Hebrews tells us, and look to Jesus,
the source and giver of all life.
Look, you’re tired of reading about
COVID-19, I’m tired of writing about it, and
we’re all tired of living through it. But the end
isn’t in sight yet. The reality is that, while
“flattening the curve” is incredibly important
for saving lives right now, it also means that
the outbreak is likely to last longer overall.
And it means that, while we are eager to
return to “church as usual,” it will be some
time before we are able to gather in person
again. But even as we follow orders to shelter
in place, we have the opportunity to discover
how to continue being the church.
Continued on next page
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This is new territory for everyone, but we
are sustained by a great cloud of witnesses
who walk with us through this unfamiliar
landscape. Like Grace and Peace, our siblings
in Christ around the world are creating and
sharing new forms of ministry every day.
There’s a smorgasbord of video worship
services, digital prayer breaks, conference
call Bible studies, at-home rituals, and new
written resources every day for those who
might be looking for the opportunity to stay
connected to their faith communities and
grow their spirituality while they
“persevere in place.”
I can’t tell you how grateful I am for your
willingness to try out new things like
recorded worship videos and emailed
newsletters, and for your supportive response
to the content we have already created.
I rejoice in the great cloud of witnesses
gathered here at Grace and Peace, and I am
blessed to take this journey of exploration
with you. But I also need your help, because
I’m learning anew how best to serve you—so
as these weeks of experimenting carry on,
please let me know what is working, what
isn’t, and what else you would like to try out.
Leave a message at church or shoot an email
to pastor@graceandpeacelutheran.org with
your thoughts.
Through it all, we take refuge in the
promises of our loving God, who came to
dwell among us as Jesus Christ, the pioneer
and perfecter of our faith. Through him,
we are able to love our way through any
trial. Persevere, my friends. God is with us.

Materials for At-Home Worship
Even from our homes we make our alleluia! We
continue to gather virtually for song, prayer, and
proclamation, but “praising in place” without the
worship materials that we share at church can be
tricky. Here are just a couple ways we can help you
get more engaged in worship from home:
Hymnals: If you would like to borrow one of the
red pew hymnals, they are now available to check
out. Email Pastor Mary to arrange a curbside
pickup or drop off.
Bibles: There are many good Bible apps out there,
but sometimes it’s nice to have a physical copy! If
you do not own a Bible, the church would love to
give you one as a gift. Alternatively, if you have a
Bible but would like to follow along in the same
translation that we use at church (New Revised
Standard Version, or NRSV), pew Bibles are
available for check out along with hymnals.
Facebook, YouTube, Zoom, oh my! Whether
it’s for worship or other ministry, our gathering in
the coming weeks will rely heavily upon internet
resources like email, our Facebook page and
Youtube channel, and even video conferencing
platforms like Zoom and Skype. If you need help
accessing web-based ministry, please reach out to
Pastor Mary the Millennial. Together, we can figure
out how to set up accounts, write personalized
directions, and navigate the exciting tools of the
digital age!
Church Communications: If you aren’t already
receiving emails from Pastor Mary and Michelle,
we probably don’t have a current email address for
you. You can send it to
pastor@graceandpeacelutheran.org or
admin@graceandpeacelutheran.org. If you don’t
have email but would like to get the Cornerstone
via postal service until in-person church resumes,
please let us know that too.

So Kind

GRACE AND PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Thank you to everyone who expressed their sympathy and condolences on the
passing of my step-father, Robert Peterson.
Sincerely, Mark Golden

GIVING PLUS

Giving

As we enter these challenging times together, many aspects of our community need
to adjust in accord with our new circumstances. That includes our giving in support
of Grace and Peace’s ministry. Please maintain your support of the ministry by either
mailing in your donation to the church office or contributing online via our website at
click here , the Give Pius+ app, or your bank’s online payment service.
We appreciate your commitment and support to Grace and Peace and its
sustainability. Blessings, Diane Page, Church Council President and
Terry Goff, Church Council Vice President

CHURCH ONLINE MUSIC

Music

For those of you who may be missing church music on Sundays (or is it just
me?), here are a couple of online suggestions.
Radio New Zealand Concert (www.rnz.co.nz/concert) has two wonderful Sunday
programs. “Sanctuary” has a variety of religious and meditative music,
“for the spirit and soul.” It is followed by “Hymns on Sunday,” which tends
toward Anglican music, but you will hear many of your favorite hymns, both
traditional and contemporary. Because of the International Date Line, these
programs air in the United States on Saturdays from noon to 2:00 p.m. Times
may shift because New Zealand daylight savings is on a different schedule from
ours.
Pipedreams is a long-running radio program featuring organ music of all kinds,
religious and otherwise. It is no longer carried by any stations in Illinois,
but the web site (pipedreams.publicradio.org) has recent broadcasts as well as
programs going back more than 30 years.

Sisters

Friends

I would love to hear about your favorite sources for religious music. I am always
on the lookout for world Christian music, and arrangements of hymns for either
piano or organ. Richard Popp (rpopp51@gmail.com)

+

FIFTY+
Again, because of the Coronavirus and the social isolation situation, nothing is
planned for Fifties Plus in April. The Riverfront Museum does have some online
activities for those who may be interested Carol Gard

MIRIAM CIRCLE
We will likely not meet on Tuesday, April 14th. If the social isolation is lifted and we
decide to convene I will send an email and make calls to those without email.
Carol Gard

CAN
Ton of Food
Spring Cleaning

HELLO AGAIN FROM COMMUNITY ACTION AND NURTURE (CAN)
Thank you to all who came to our Nourishing Thursday held at Alexander’s Steak
House. We had great attendance and fun fellowshipping as always. Our next
restaurant get together will be at a local Mexican restaurant. Details will come in
the near future. Right now we are looking at the month of May.
Also in the near future will be a game night with snacks. Dates to be posted.
Wishing everyone well. Remember, wash your hands!
Thank you, Chairman Diane Page and the Community Action Team

TON OF FOOD FOR A TON OF GOOD
This is a traditional Lenten discipline at Grace and Peace, extending and intensifying
our regular food donations to community agencies. With the current interruption of in
-person activities at Grace and Peace, the need for food support in our community is
not diminished. In fact, it is likely heightened in this challenging time. Out of respect
for the needs, our supermarkets have to maintain available stocks for their walk in
customers, we are transitioning the remainder of this year’s Ton of Food drive to a
financial contribution so our supported agency in this drive, SouthSide Mission, can
procure food directly from distributors. You may send donations by mail to the
church office or contribute directly to SouthSide Mission, indicating your donation is
to support their food pantry ministry.

SPRING CLEANING, ANYONE?
Spring has come and even though we are homebound you may be doing a bit of
Spring cleaning and have some gently used toys or clothing that could find a new
home. Think of The Church Mouse! Housewares, shoes, dishes, knick knacks, craft
items, etc. are accepted Tuesdays-Fridays from 10:00am-3:00pm (hours may vary,
so please call ahead of time). The Church Mouse is located at 600 West Main Street,
Peoria, near the campus of Bradley University. If you have large items (furniture), you
can arrange for a pick up. Weather permitting, volunteers may be able to come to
your home. Call (309) 673-2363. Ask to speak with Shirley or Joan. Yes, you can ask
for a tax deduction/write-off.
You will be enriched in every way so that you can be generous on every occasion,
and through us your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God. 2 Corinthians 9:11

Springtime
Share the Good News

HAVE YOU “LIKED” US ON FACEBOOK?

Church Council

DO YOU LIKE BEING OUTSIDE?
What does spring bring? Sunshine, blue skies, birds chirping, trees budding,
flowers blooming … AND … tasks that need attending around the outside of the
church. We have a beautiful piece of property that is viewed daily by thousands
of people traveling Knoxville — why not be a part of the dedicated team who
cut grass, weed flower beds, trim trees, and enjoy some time outdoors!

Facebook is a very active and effective part of the Grace and Peace outreach
to our community. With over 550 people liking our page, most of whom are from
outside the immediate Grace and Peace family, we touch thousands of people each
week with our messages and news.
We now regularly post news of the Grace and Peace family, inspirational links,
events, and a range of news and content from ELCA church wide.
When you “like” our page (you can find us by searching in the Facebook search bar
for @graceandpeacelutheran), you extend our coverage and reach to your
own social network.
This is a small step you can take to extend our
ministry and message at no cost to you or the
congregation.

2020 LEADERS
Once again Grace and Peace will be lead by outstanding members — dedicated, committed, and
qualified. Please keep them in your prayers as they continue to direct our church forward in
doing Christ’s bidding.
President-Community Action/Nurture — Diane Page
Christian Education — Andrew Loebach
Evangelism — Darlene Etter
Vice President-Finance — Terry Goff
Property — Craig Lorentz
Stewardship — Pam Bebber
Secretary—Cheriz Kunkle
Worship and Music — Deb Meyer

Lenten Movies
Masks Needed

As Grace and Peace suspended all in-person activities through the end of March and
continued to evaluate our status based upon advisory information and mandates issued
by relevant authorities, our final 3 Lenten Film screening were suspended.
Good news, though, we are only postponing the remaining screenings. Our licenses for
these films are valid for a year and we will reschedule the screenings when conditions
permit.

CALLING ALL SEWING FRIENDS
Currently, there is a need in the community for home-made masks (filtered & unfiltered).
These masks are not equal substitutes for the N95 masks and these masks are not a
replacement for "sheltering in place" or social distancing. These masks are for when the
reserves run out for those working in hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, and shelters. In
many places important staff members are using a loose bandana due to mask shortage.
If you have 100% cotton, 1/4 or 1/8 " elastic you can help!
There are two types of masks needed:
1. Basic (easier, non filtered). Video instructions: https://bit.ly/BaseMaskVideo
2. Advanced (harder, filtered) Video Instructions: https://bit.ly/FilterMaskVideoOLSONMASK
JoAnne at the Metro Center is curbside delivering supplies (when ordered online/ called in)
and is also currently a drop off location for masks. Many places are posting about their
need for masks in a local Facebook group called: COVID19- Community Face Mask
Initiative - Peoria, IL (link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/
CommunityFaceMaskInitiativePEORIAIL/permalink/1546453155505259/)

Please join the Facebook group to find out who needs masks and how you can help. FB
group members comment under the posts with orders to saying they are taking & fulfilled
this need.
Again, these masks are a back-up option as we are running out of enough masks for those
who need all the protection they can get working in "at risk locations". It's just a nice way
to kill the time and help the community.
If you have questions contact Cheriz Kunkel (cheriz@msn.com 309-402-7129)

MINISTRY

WOMEN AND FRIENDS OF GRACE AND PEACE!
This is a strange page to write for the monthly Grace and Peace Cornerstone as the
Women of Grace and Peace are used to being so active within the congregation in so
many ways. Just wait until this pandemic is over and watch for all the happenings!
Once again, the popular Little Dresses for Africa sewing event had to be
cancelled. At present there are no plans to reschedule. We ask that if you
have any completed dresses at home, to bring them to church whenever we
get to gather again. Also, if you have any dresses in progress, perhaps this is a
good time to finish them! Those little girls in Africa will appreciate the work and love you
put into them. There is a box of dresses ready to ship so once we have received any
additional dresses you may have, the box will be sent and there will be smiles on the faces
of these sweet young girls!
The following communication was recently received from the churchwide office of the
Women of the ELCA with regard to the Triennial Gathering scheduled for July, 2020.
To:
Gathering 2020 Participants
From: Lisa Plorin, President, and Linda Post Bushkofsky, Executive Director
As we move into this unprecedented reality of a pandemic, we know that among the
concerns you have is whether Gathering 2020 will take place. It is too soon to tell with
certainty what impact the COVID-19 pandemic will have on our gathering. The health and
safety of attendees and presenters are paramount. Rest assured that organizational
leadership is monitoring the situation closely and talking with the many businesses that
are involved with the event. When a decision is made, we will convey that to you. We will
also post updates as they become available.
At any given moment, we may be anxious, afraid, angry, and any number of other things,
and those emotions and feelings change as rapidly as the news of COVID-19 evolves.
Jesus calls us to love our neighbors as we love ourselves. It's now time to practice that
Just Love as we care for ourselves, our families and communities. We do this sure in the
knowledge that "neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be
able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Romans 8:38-39)
Since we are now reducing community contacts, we have prepared a resource that will
keep us in community. We invite you to join Lutheran women across the church every
Tuesday at noon (in your time zone) in prayer.
A link is below where you can read more and download a prayer sheet. (A copy of the
prayer sheet also included in this Cornerstone.
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/blog/news/pray-with-lutheran-women-across-the-church-every-tuesday-at-noon

Women’s Board: Ann Joyce, Carol Gard, Pam Kovach, Deb Meyer, Roxanne Hochsprung

Women of the ELCA

A call to prayer in the time of a pandemic
This is a call to prayer, to be practiced every
Tuesday at noon, in your time zone.
(Use it daily, if you wish.)

Read: Romans 8:38-39
For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to come,
nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor
anything else in all creation, will be able to
separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our
Lord.

Pray: follow each petition by naming specific individuals or needs; add additional petitions as
needed
For those who are ill
For those with little access to healthcare
For healthcare workers
For those who feel isolated
For those who are in unsafe places
For those who are anxious or worried
For leaders facing difficult decisions
For those who continue to work in challenging settings
For those driven by greed or careless disregard

Reflect: Reflect on these questions. You may even be inspired to journal daily with these
questions. Consider our resource Journaling: Create your own sacred writings.
Jesus calls us to love our neighbors as ourselves (Matthew 22:39).
How are you loving yourself today? What is your self-care strategy?
How are you loving your neighbor today?

Stolen Life
by Kirsten Laderach

There are things that happen in life that leave us breathless, shaken. Things that make us question the
humanity of our fellow humans. Things that leave us looking for firm ground and another version of
reality completely distinct from the one we are currently wading through ...
On Sunday February 23, Ramatoa Ralivoa Helene died. Not of old age, sickness or even accident but
of someone else deciding to take what wasn’t theirs to take, her life and her body.
Ramatoa was was a strong and kind woman, one full of patience and wisdom, experience and
connections. One whose smile told you it would be all right. She was one of the first four women
theologians to come through the FLM in the 1970’s. She was a mpiandry of the Fifohazana. She has
been a faithful steward and developer of ILOFAV, a women’s center for women’s development,
a ministry of the Malagasy Lutheran Church. She earned her Master’s degree in the USA and she has
traveled to Norway and other places for additional training and program work.
She has friends and colleagues all over the world through the FLM, ELCA, NMS, LWF, AACC and
many other organizations. So many of these connections where made through her work and interest in
the development of women and the elimination of violence against them.
This week is the mourning and burial of a beloved woman who was stolen from us. Her body currently
lies at ILOFAV. She will travel to Fandriana on Thursday morning and be buried on Friday. All while
family, friends, fellow theologians and the church work through their shock, cry their most painful of
tears and beg the attention of civil authorities to investigate and help us to understand the full story of
something that never should have been. May we all continue her work.
Rest In Peace Ramatoa
This is picture is from October 2019,
at the FBL in Manakara.
Ramatoa Ralivoa Helene leaves behind her husband, five children,
children in law, many grandchildren and so many more who
call her Mama.

COMING THIS JUNE TO EAST PEORIA — SYNOD ASSEMBLY!
This year, the annual gathering of the Central/Southern Illinois Synod will be held at Embassy Suites
in East Peoria on June 4-6. The local ELCA churches are working together to plan and host this event,
and we are looking for volunteers to help make this year’s assembly an enriching time of fellowship,
worship, and conversation about our collective life of faith. If you have ever wondered what a Synod
Assembly is like, this year there are many ways to participate close to home.
Here are just a few of the ways you can get involved:
WORSHIP

We need:

Synod Assembly includes daily worship opportunities in a wide
range of styles, from contemporary and casual to formal and
liturgical. Even global music will be featured this year!
Lectors, communion assistants, acolytes, ushers, altar guild,
and musicians of all kinds.

ELECTIONS Synod Assembly also includes important decisions regarding

We need:

everything from synodical leadership to policies that affect every
congregation. This committee counts votes from congregational
delegates as they elect officers and vote on other synod matters.
Tellers (vote counters)

REGISTRATION This committee is responsible for welcoming all participants

We need:

to the Synod Assembly, helping with registration, and distributing
necessary materials.
People to run the registration table, people to hand out extra
materials and voting machines.

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS This committee takes care of set-up and tear-down,

We need:

transportation of guest speakers and materials between sites,
and hospitality for all participants.
People with large vehicles or trailers to transport materials to
and from Springfield, movers, site coordinators, hospitality
representatives, prayer partners, and great logistical minds.

If you are interested in taking on any of these roles please go to
www.mytrinitylutheran.org/synod2020 to register. If you have questions about what they entail,
please talk to Pastor Mary. Thank you in advance for helping make our 2020 Assembly a success!
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A closer walk with God through Spirituality,
Evangelism and Community Involvement

April
Juanita Eftefield, Linda Ericsson,
Darlene Etter, Hilary Goff,
Roberta Groth, Mary Jan Hinshaw,
Roxanne Hochsprung, Wallace Hochsprung,
Gabriel Hughes, Pam Kovach, Cheriz Kunkle,
Winnie Lush, Alvide Shirven, Julie Smith

May
Sharon Bontz, Helen Hamilton, Richard Hanson, Andrew Loebach, Jack South,
Jessica Thompson, Jeanne Wineland, Donald Yoder, Roberta Yoder

Don’t forget to sign this month’s birthday cards in the Great Room!

